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ABSTRACT Flat plate solar collector (FPSC) is commonly used due to its low price, less complexity, and
easier installation and operation. The low thermal efficiency is the main disadvantage of this type of solar
collectors. In the present study, the thermal performance of the FPSC using alumina oxide -water and copper
oxide -water nanofluids are evaluated. The effect of nanoparticle volume fraction and nanoparticle type are
investigated theoretically and validated experimentally. A computational fluid dynamic model is developed.
The model is validated with experimental result carried in this study. The model is simulated under the hot
climate conditions of Egypt. The results showed that the presence of the nanoparticles in the working fluid of
the FPSC increases the pressure drop in the collector, but thermal performance enhancement is also obtained.
Further, an optimum nanoparticles volume fraction of 0.5% of copper oxide nanoparticle is found to attain
the highest thermal efficiency of the collector. Furthermore, using copper oxide-water nanofluid is effective
than using alumina oxide-water nanofluid at the same conditions.

INDEX TERMS Flat plate solar collector, alumina and copper oxide nanoparticles, thermal model, thermal
efficiency.

NOMENCLATURES
Symbol Symbol description
Ac The surface area of the solar collector (m2)
(Cp)bf The specific heat of base fluid (J/(kg K))
(Cp)nf The specific heat of nanofluid (J/(kg K)
(Cp)np The specific heat of nanoparticles (J/(kg K)
FR Heat removal facto
Gt Global solar radiation (W/m2

hback The convection heat transfer coefficient at the
back of the collecto

K Thermal conductivity (W/(m.K))
L length of the tube (m)
Qu Rate of useful energy gained (W)
Q·in The heat transfer rate into the system (W)
Ra Rayleigh number

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Dwarkadas Pralhaddas Kothari.

t Time (s)
Ta Air temperature (K)
Tc Glass cover temperature (K)
Ti Inlet fluid temperature to the solar collector (K)
To Outlet fluid temperature from the solar collector

(K)
Ts Sky temperature (K)
m· The mass flow rate of fluid flow (kg/s)
Nu Nusselt number
P fluid pressure (Pa)
Pr Prandtl number
Q·out The heat transfer rate out of the system (W)
u, v, w Velocity components in x,y, z

directions (m/s).
Ul Overall loss coefficient of the solar collector

(W/(m2 K))
Vw The wind speed (m/s)
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Greek symbols

α Absorptivity
ρ Reflectivity for glass and absorber, and fluid

density (kg/m3)
τ Transmissivity
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant (W/(m2K4))
φ The volume fraction of nanoparticles
τα Absorbance- transmittance product
µ The viscosity of the fluid (pa.s)
β declination angle
εp Absorber plate emittance
εg Glass cover emittance
ηi Instantaneous collector efficiency

Subscripts

a Ambient
p Absorber plate
bf Base fluid
c Convection
f Fluid
g Glass cover
nf nanofluid
p Nanoparticles
r Radiation
S Sky
w Wind
X Direction of x-axis
Y Direction of y-axis
z Direction of z-axis

Abbreviations

ASHRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating,
and Air-Conditioning Engineers

DDW Double distilled water
FPSC Flat plate solar collector

I. INTRODUCTION
Conventional energy sources and electricity became an
increasingly scarce resource all over the world. All countries
are forced to consider renewable energy systems to meet their
increasing demands. Solar energy can be considered the most
important renewable energy source due to its sustainability,
friendly environment and vital availability. Therefore the uti-
lization of solar energy to meet the increasing demands of
energy is becoming more urgent. The water heating sector,
industrial applications and water desalination systems con-
sume a considerable amount of energy. Using solar energy
for water heating can save this amount of energy utilized in
these applications [1]–[3]. Flat plate solar collector (FPSC),
heat pipes collectors, evacuated tube collectors and concen-
trated solar collectors are available in the market. FPSC is
considered the cheapest and simplest one for manufacturing,
installation and operation [4].

Moreover, the FPSCutilizes direct and diffuse solar radi-
ations in water heating, and it requires little cleaning and
maintenance. FPSC is simply fixed at a certain tilt angle and
does not need a sun tracking system. For these reasons, a flat
plate collector is considered the most common collector for
domestic water heating systems in many countries. The main
disadvantage of the FPSC is its low thermal efficiency due to
the high rate of heat losses by radiation and convection from
its surface. Several types of research are devoted to enhancing
the thermal performance of the FPSC [5].

For the recent two decades, nanofluids have been studied
and examined extensively after the study obtained in 1995 by
Choi and Eastman, which presented nanofluids [6]. While
Maxwell was the first one who presented a theoretical basis
to predict the effective conductivity of suspension. Nanofluid
is related to a suspension mixture between liquid and tiny
particles metallic or nonmetallic solids. Nanofluids are classi-
fied as a new class of fluids created by dispersing nano-sized
particles in heat transfer fluid. The thermophysical properties
of nanofluid could predict, theoretically [7]. On the one hand,
the thermal conductivity of nanoparticles is high compared
with the base fluid used in heat transfer applications, result
in enhancing the heat exchange. On the other hand, the high
density of nanoparticles lead to growth in the viscosity of
nanofluids and increase the pressure drop and required power
for pumping in forced conventional heat transfer systems [8].
The physical nanofluid properties have quite various from the
base fluid. Thermal conductivity, specific heat, density and
viscosity are changed. The density of solids is higher than that
of liquids, in consequence, it is predicted that the nanofluid
density will increase.

Said et al. [4] have carried out an experiment for examining
the impact of TiO2-water nanofluid as a working fluid on
improving the performance of FPSC. The mass flow rates
of the nanofluid diverged from 0.5 to 1.5 kg/min, while the
volume fraction of the nanoparticles was 0.1% and 0.3%.
Thermo-physical properties and sedimentation reduction for
TiO2 nanofluid were achieved by adding Polyethylene Gly-
col (PEG 400) as a dispersant. The findings showed that
the energy efficiency rise to 76.6% and the highest value
of exergy efficiency obtained was 16.9% for the condition
of 0.1% volume fraction and 0.5 kg/min flow rate. They
have shown for 0.1% and 0.3% volume fraction of TiO2
nanofluid, the pumping power and pressure drop was equal
to the base fluid. For more than one month aqueous based
TiO2 nanofluid remained stable, the thermal conductivity is
influenced apparently by the volume fraction as it enhances
by 6% with 0.3 vol% of TiO2. The solar collector in case of
using the TiO2-H2O nanofluid has higher exergy and energy
efficiencies than a case of pure water.

Using nanofluids as the working fluid of the FPSC is one
of the techniques used to enhance the thermal characteristics
and performance of the FPSC [9], [10]. Improving the thermal
performance of the FPSC by improving the thermal charac-
teristics of the working fluid of the FPSC using nanofluids
were investigated by many researchers in the last decades [7].
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Dispersing nanoparticles of a high conductive material in a
base fluid enhances the thermal conductivity of the fluid.
The nanoparticles’ high thermal conductivity and surface
areas enhance the heat conduction and convection in the
nanofluids [11], [12].

Choi and Stephen [6] introduced the concept of increasing
the nanofluids’ thermal conductivity by adding nanoparti-
cles. They reported that adding 1% by volume concentration
of the nanoparticle can double the fluid’s thermal conduc-
tivity. Other researchers confirmed the results of Choi and
Stephen [13]–[15]. They reported that adding a small amount
of solids nanoparticles to a base fluid causes a considerable
enhancement of its thermal conductivity. Nanofluids have
fascinated a large interest in the last decades, because of their
significant enhancement in suspension thermal properties.
Keblinski et al. [16] showed that by adding carbon nanotubes
or Cu nanoparticles in oil or ethylene glycol that have a
volume of fraction lower than 1 %, the thermal conductivity
of nanofluids enhanced by 150% and 40%, respectively.

Hwang et al. [17] measured the convective heat transfer
coefficient and pressure drop of aluminium oxide nanofluid,
which flows through a circular tube. They concluded
that alumina nanofluids’ thermal conductivity increased
by about 44% due to the Alumina nanoparticles’ inser-
tion. Terekhov et al. [18] studied the effect of the Alumina
nanoparticles percentage on improving the nanofluid’s ther-
mal conductivity of the particle size of 43nm, experimentally.
They concluded that the thermal conductivity enhancement
increases by about 10% maximum enhancement at a 3%
volume percentage of alumina. Maïga et al. [19] investi-
gated the nanofluid’s thermal characteristics for both laminar
and turbulent regimes in a uniformly heated tube using the
single-phase model numerically. They stated the increase in
Reynolds number and heat transfer coefficient with the inser-
tion of the nanoparticles. Chandrasekar et al. [18] have stud-
ied experimentally the improvement in Alumina nanofluids
thermal conductivity, with different volume fraction: 0.33%,
0.75%, 1%, 2% and 3%, and a particle size of 43nm. They
reported that the thermal conductivity rose as the volume con-
centration increased with a maximum enhancement of 9.7%
at 3% volume fraction.

The main problem of using the nanofluid is the stability of
the nanoparticles in the fluid. Therefore, physical and chem-
ical treatments of the nanoparticle’s dispersion in the fluid
are necessary to get stable nanofluids. Several preparation
techniques of the nanofluid have been developed [20].

Youesfi et al. [21] experimentally studied the effects of
insertingAlumina nanoparticles on the efficiency of FPSC for
a different mass flow rate of the base fluid. They found that
the collector efficiency increases by 28% if the nanoparticles
of alumina is inserted into the working fluid by 0.2% weight
fraction. Tyagi et al. [22] studied theoretically the charac-
teristics of the FPSC using Alumina water-based nanofluid
as the working fluid. It was reported that (i) the absorbed
incident radiation increased nine times in the case of Alumina
nanofluids comparing with pure water, and (ii) the efficiency

of the FPSC in the case of using nanofluid is greater than that
of pure water by 10%.

Recently, Hawash et al. [23], [24] presented an experi-
mental study of the performance of the FPSC using Alumina
water-based nanofluid. They examined the effect of using
alumina nanofluid on the thermal performance of forced type
FPSC. They showed that the efficiency of the FPSC using
Alumina nanofluid with a specific percentage is higher than
that of distilled water.

Lu et al. [25] have investigated experimentally the
improvement in the evacuated tube solar collectors efficiency,
via using copper oxide–water nanofluid instead of deionized
water as the working medium. They showed that regarding
the nanofluids as the absorption medium can significantly
enhance the thermal performance of the evaporator, and
there is a rise in the coefficients of evaporating heat transfer
by about 30% compared with the case of deionized water.
In addition, the copper oxide nanoparticles mass fraction
has obvious impact on the heat transfer coefficient in the
evaporation section, also the optimal mass concentration is
1.2% corresponds to an enhancement in heat transfer.

Otanicar and Golden [26] have studied the effect of using
nanofluids with the aim of enhancing solar collector thermal
efficiency as compared to normal solar collectors which used
for domestic applications, from economic and environmental
perspectives. They concluded that however, the nanofluid
based solar collector has a quite longer payback period caused
by the nanoparticles cost, overall after useful life it has the
same economic savings like a conventional collector.

Taylor et al. [27] have built a model to study the graphite
nanofluids impact on the efficiency of the high flux solar
collector. They observed an enhancement up to 10% in
the efficiency of the high flux solar collector, compared to
surface-based collectors, by utilizing the nanofluids as the
absorption medium.

Faizal et al. [28] presented theoretical investigations for
pressure drop, entropy generation and heat transfer improve-
ment inside FPSC. The absorbing mediumwas the suspended
nanoparticles (Al2O3, SiO2, CuO, TiO2 dispersed in water),
with a volume fraction range and flow rate range were
(1-4) %, (1–4) l/min respectively. From Analytical perspec-
tive, the copper oxide nanofluid can decline the entropy gen-
eration by 4.34%, and increase the heat transfer coefficient by
22.15% compared to absorbing fluid water, also the pumping
power decreased by 1.58%.

In another study for Otanicar et al. [29] who examined
three kinds of nanofluids: carbon nanotubes, graphite, and
silver, suspended in distilled water to be a medium on a solar
collector, they examined theoretically the direct absorption
solar collector based on nanofluids, and the results validated
with the experimental data. They showed a remarkable initial
enhancement in thermal efficiency with the volume fraction
rising, but the level off as volume concentration continues to
increase.

Based on the recent literature survey, although several
researches were conducted to study the effect of using
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FIGURE 1. The Layers and the Schematic diagram of the solar water heater.

FIGURE 2. The absorber geometry of the model.

nanofluid on the thermal performance of the FPSC. Most
of these researches were CFD-based researchers. Therefore,
the novelty of the present study is to develop a compre-
hensive thermal model for the FPSC working with different
nanofluids having various nanoparticle concentrations. The
developed CFD model is validated with experimental work
conducted in this study. In addition, this study investigates the
effect of using two different two common types of nanofluids
with different nanoparticle fractions. Also, the most appro-
priate nanoparticle volume fraction is defined.

II. PHYSICAL MODEL
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram and layers of a com-
mercial solar water heater. The solar collector layers are the
glass cover, air gap, absorber plate, back insulation, and a
working fluid. The solar water heater system consists of the
solar collector, water circulation pump, storage tank with a
heat exchanger, feedwater tank and control valves. The fluid
passes through the piping network underneath the absorber

plate. The dimensions and geometry of the absorber plate are
illustrated in fig. 2. The absorber plate is made of self-coated
copper. The width, length and thickness of the absorber are
850-mm, 2300-mm and 4-mm. The collector’s piping system
consists of two copper tube headers with an inner, outer diam-
eter and length of 28-mm, 50-mm and 850-mm respectively.

The two headers are entirely thermal insulated. The two
copper headers are connected with six riser tubes with
2300-mm length and 6.25-mm and 7.25-mm inner and
outer radius. The spacing between each two riser tubes is
14.16 mm. The dimension, material types and properties of
the FPSC are stated in table 1. Figure 3 shows the boundary
condition used in the model.

The flow has a uniform velocity in x-direction normal to
the inlet cross-section. This velocity varies depend on the
mass flow rate. For nanofluid modelling, the nanofluid is
assumed to be single phase. This means that changing the
nanofluid type, and nanoparticle volume fractions changes
the fluid properties [30]. The top half of the absorber is
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FIGURE 3. The boundary condition of the FPSC CFD model.

exposed to solar heat flux and heat loss. These values change
every one hour of 8 hours, while the lower wall is exposed
to a convective heat loss because of the absence of perfect
insulation and it subjected to the wind. Besides, the two
sides of the flat plate collector and outside surface of two
headers are assumed to be adiabatic. Zero pressure gradient
is employed across the outlet boundary.

In the proposed model, the following assumptions were
adopted:

� The physical properties of the FPSC solidmaterials were
considered isotropic.

� The nanofluid flow is modelled as a single phase with
different properties function of nanoparticle type, base
fluid properties, and nanoparticle volume fraction.

� Temperature dependent properties of water are consid-
ered in the simulation.

� The nanoparticle sedimentation during the suspension
in the nanofluid is neglected. This assumption can be
adopted with the use of surfactants and regular mixing
of the nanofluid during the fluid flow in the FPSC.

� Perfect thermal insulation for the edges and sides of
FPSC is assumed.

� The ambient temperature at the front and back of the
FPSC is the same.

� Quasi-steady model is adopted.

A. EXPERIMENTAL WORK FOR VALIDATION
Hawash et al. [24] examined the flat plate collector experi-
mentally with double distilled water and Alumina nanofluids.
The experimental setup is stated in fig. 4. The dimension
and material properties of the setup are illustrated in table
1. The working fluid of the FPSC enters the collector piping
network at the bottom header and flow in the risers’ pipes to
absorb the solar thermal heat collected by the absorber plat
and then exits the collector from the top header. For the sake
of model validation with the available experimental work,
the collector was examined under the hot climate condition,
according to ASHRAE Standard 86-93 [1]. The location was

FIGURE 4. The setup which carried out by Hawwash et al. [24].

at outdoors of Energy Resources Engineering (ERE) building
roof at Egypt-Japan University of Science and Technology
(E-JUST) in NewBorg El-Arab city, Alexandria, Egypt (Lon-
gitude/Latitude: E 029◦ 42’ / N 30◦ 55’). The measured
metrological data of this location are considered in the present
model [24]. The solar collector is assumed to be installed
with a 30◦ tilt angle for maximum captured radiation. They
prepared alumina nanofluid using an ultrasonic vibrator (UP-
200S) and disperser 500W (T18D, IKA). The solar radiation
was recorded by pyranometer (WE 300)

III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A. GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The useful absorbed energy collected by the working fluid Qu
is [5]:

Qu = m·Cp(To − Ti) (1)

where Cp is the heat capacity of working fluid. The useful
absorbed energy can also be calculated from the difference
between the collector absorbed energy and the collector heat
losses [31];

Qu = FRAc(Gt (τα)− Ul(Ti − Ta)) (2)
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TABLE 1. The material properties and specification of flat plate solar
collector.

FR, and UlUl are known as the collector heat removal factor
and overall heat losses coefficient. Ac is the gross collector
area, Gt is the solar radiation, τα is the absorbance trans-
mittance product, and Ta is the ambient temperature. The
instantaneous efficiency ηiηi is known as the ratio of energy
gain to the total radiation gathered by the solar collector
surface and determined from [32]:

ηi =
Qu
AcGt

=
m·Cp(To − Ti)

AcGt
(3)

ηi = FR(τα)− FRUl
Ti − Ta
Gt

(4)

The fluid temperatures and pressure at the collector’s out-
let were calculated by applying and solving the continu-
ity, momentum and energy equations with their boundary
conditions. The weather data parameters of the location,
including solar intensity, ambient air temperature and wind
speed, are used as input parameters to the model. The energy
conservation equation is applied to every component of the
collector, including the glass cover, the absorber plate, the air
gap, the collector insulation and the working fluid flow in
the absorber pipe network. The continuity and momentum
equations are applied to the flowing working fluid inside the
absorber pipe network.

A CFD modelling was conducted to find the tempera-
ture and pressure distributions in the collector’s pipe net-
work for the different working fluid, including distilled
water and different nanofluids of different concentrations.
Three-dimensional steady flowmass, momentum, and energy
equations for forced convection of water and nanofluid flow
are given in the following equations [33].

B. MASS CONSERVATION

∂(ρu)
∂x
+
∂(ρv)
∂y
+
∂(ρw)
∂z
= 0 (5)

where (u, v, w) are the velocities components at x, y and z
directions (m/s).

C. MOMENTUM EQUATION

ρu
∂u
∂x
+ ρv

∂u
∂y
+ ρw

∂u
∂z

= −
∂p
∂x
+ µ

[
∂2u
∂x2
+
∂2u
∂y2
+
∂2u
∂z2

]
(6)

ρu
∂v
∂x
+ ρv

∂v
∂y
+ ρw

∂v
∂z

= −
∂p
∂y
+ µ

[
∂2v
∂x2
+
∂2v
∂y2
+
∂2v
∂z2

]
(7)

ρu
∂w
∂x
+ ρv

∂w
∂y
+ ρw

∂w
∂z

= −
∂p
∂z
+ µ

[
∂2w
∂x2
+
∂2w
∂y2
+
∂2w
∂z2

]
(8)

where ρ is the fluid density, P is the fluid pressure and µ is
the fluid’s viscosity.

D. ENERGY BALANCE
The heat conduction equation through each layer of the col-
lector is:

∂

∂x

(
k
∂T
∂x

)
+
∂

∂y

(
k
∂T
∂y

)
+
∂

∂z

(
k
∂T
∂z

)
= q (9)

where T and k are the working fluid temperature and thermal
conductivity, respectively, and q is the heat absorbed due
to the solar radiation per unit volume. The convection heat
transfer coefficient from the glass cover (hg), the back of
the collector (hb) and the air gap are calculated in terms
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of the wind speed (Vw) and the collector characteristics as
follows [5].

hg = 5.28+ 4.07Vw (10)

hb =
1
2
hg (11)

ha =
Nuaka
δa

(12)

where δa is the air gap thickness, ka is the air thermal con-
ductivity and Nua is the air gap Nusselt number that can be
calculated [34].

Nua = 1+ 1.44

[
1−

1708 [sin (1.8β)]1.6

Raj cos (β)

]
(
1−

1708
Ra cos (β)

)+
+

[(
Ra cos (β)

5830

)1/3

− 1

]
(13)

Ra =
gβ1TL3

vα
(14)

Ra is the Rayleigh number, L is the tube length, β is the
collector inclination angle and α is the air thermal diffusivity.
The term with ‘‘+’’ exponent has considered only positive
values; otherwise, it is set to zero. The sky temperature (Ts)
can be obtained from the ambient temperature (Ta) using
the following simple relation given by Culf and Gash [35],
assuming the sky as a black body.

TS = 0.0522.T 1.5
a (15)

The heat transfer coefficient by the exchanged radiation
between the absorber plate and the cover glass can be cal-
culated from equation [5].

hr =
σ
(
T 2
p + T

2
g

) (
Tp + Tg

)(
1
εp

)
+

(
1
εg

)
− 1

(16)

where σ is Stefan-Boltzmann constant, ε is emissivity, and
Tp and Tg are the average plate and glass temperatures.

E. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF NANOFLUIDS AND
DISTILLED WATER
Calculating the thermophysical properties of the nanofluids
have been suggested by different researchers [36]. It is a
function of the base fluid’s thermophysical properties and the
nanoparticles and the percentage of the nanoparticles. The
following equations give the most common correlations for
the density, specific heat, viscosity and thermal conductivi-
ties [37], [38].

ρnf = (1− ∅) ρbf + ∅ρp (17)

(Cp)nf =
(1− ∅) (ρCp)bf + ∅(ρCp)p

ρnf
(18)

µnf = (1+ 2.5∅ + 6.5) µf (19)

Knf =

[
Kp + 2Kbf − 2∅

(
Kbf − Kp

)
Kp + 2Kbf + ∅

(
Kbf − Kp

) ]Kbf (20)

TABLE 2. The thermophysical properties of the nanoparticles; Alumina
and Copper Oxide.

TABLE 3. Constants of Equation. 16 for the thermophysical properties of
nanofluid (ρ, µ, Cp, and k).

where nf, bf, p and 8 refer to the nanofluid properties,
base fluid and nanoparticle and the particle volume fraction,
respectively. The nanoparticles’ thermophysical properties in
this study are given in Table2.

The dependence of the working fluid’s thermophysical
properties on the temperature and the nanoparticles’ concen-
tration is considered in the model. The density, viscosity,
heat capacity and thermal conductivity (ρ, µ, Cp, k ) of the
double-distilled water and nanofluids are given in terms of
the temperature by the following fourth-order polynomial
equation exist in [39]:

ρ,µ,Cp or k = AT 4
+ BT 3

− CT 2
+ DT + E (21)

where the constants A, B, C, D and E for ρ, µ, Cp, and k
estimations are stated in Table 3, respectively.

The nanofluid properties are considered as a func-
tion of water and nanoparticles thermophysical properties,
nanoparticle type, and the nanoparticle volume fractions [39].
In addition, water properties are considered as temperature
dependant. Other correlations for the nanofluids thermophys-
ical properties in terms of temperature are available in the
literature. However, these empirical correlations may have
better accuracy; their validity is limited for specific tempera-
ture range and concentrations. Moreover, it was reported that
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FIGURE 5. Mesh generated at the inlet side of the header.

the deviation between the predictions of the theoretical and
experimental correlations for the thermophysical properties
is minimal and can be neglected [40].

F. MESH GENERATION
Grid-independence test is a vital parameter to compromise
between the computational accuracy and the calculation time.
As increasing the number of elements increase the accuracy
but requires more calculation time. However, in the current
model, the total number of generated elements are about
50 million cells using academic research license of ANSYS.
These number of elements are very lager enough to obtain
accurate results regardless of the computational time. The
mesh details were depicted in table 4 and fig. 5. After con-
ducting the simulation, the results were found to be in a good
agreement with the experiment as seen in Fig. 6.

Coarse meshes are used in an area where no physical
phenomenon is expected to occur. Finer meshes are used in
the transition areas like the area of connection of the header
tubes with the riser pipes and the entry and exit regions of
the working fluid. Figure 5 states the mesh distribution of the
absorber, riser tube and header tube. Due to the collector’s
broad area and the high numbers of connections between the
header and riser tubes, the mesh generation process is very
complicated. The expected number of meshes is very high
and needs a high-performance computer. Table 4 shows the
properties of the mesh used in the model.

G. SOLUTION PROCEDURE
The method and procedure of the solution of the presented
model can be summarized in the following steps:

� The input parameters, such as the radiation intensity,
ambient temperature, wind speed, and mass flow rate
of the working fluid, are assigned as per the collector
location and tested flow rates.

� Initial values of the absorber temperature and glass cover
are initially assumed.

� Use the model equations to calculate the sky tempera-
ture, convection, and radiation heat transfer coefficients
for the collector’s different parts.

� The updated values of the absorber and glass tempera-
tures and the heat flux absorbed by the absorber plate
and gained by the working fluid are found.

TABLE 4. The properties of a mesh generated inside the model.

� The continuity, momentum and energy equations are
numerically solved to find the working fluid temperature
distribution, the pressure drop and the flow characteris-
tics inside the absorber plate’s pipe network.

� ANSYS model is used to update the thermophysical
properties of the nanofluids continually.

� ANSYS model is used to estimate the thermal perfor-
mance and characteristics of the FPSC.

H. MODEL VALIDATION
To validate the present model, the integrated CFD model was
simulated under the same input and geometric parameter of
the experimental work for DDW and Alumina nanofluids
of 0.15% volume fraction. The obtained results are compared
with the experimental results of Hawash et al. [24].

Figure 6 shows the comparison between the model predic-
tion of the collector fluid outlet temperature and the one mea-
sured byHawash [24] for water and alumina-water nanofluids
in two different days. As shown in the figure, fair agreements
between the present model predictions and the experimental
data of Hawash [24] were obtained with maximum deviations
of 10% and 29% in the case of water and alumina nanofluids,
respectively. The deviation of the alumina nanofluids com-
pared to the DDW can be attributed to the error in the model
prediction for the nanofluid’s thermophysical properties and
the dispersion of the nanofluid that was noticed in the exper-
imental work [24].

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 7 presents the numerical variations of collector outlet
temperature for 3 volume flow rate with same conditions.
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FIGURE 6. Model Validation with the experimental result in two different days of Hawash et al. [24].

FIGURE 7. Variations of collector outlet temperature for three volume
flow rates with same conditions.

The outlet temperature decreases with the increasing in vol-
ume flow rate. This figure is useful as FPSC used in the
different application and it might be easy to control the outlet
temperature. The FPSC was examined numerically for vari-
ous volume flow rates of 4, 5.5, and 7 l/min for pure water.

Numerical simulations are conducted for DDW, Alumina
and Copper oxide nanofluids with different volume fractions
percentages. The temperature distributions of the working
fluids, the pressure drop along the collectors and the thermal
efficiency of the collector were estimated for each working
fluid and each volume fraction percentage of the nanoparticle.
Figure 8 shows the general behaviour of the working fluid
temperature alongwith the pipe network of the absorber plate.
As shown in the figure, the temperature of the fluid increases
as it passes along the risers’ pipes. Figure 9 shows the flow
vectors inside the header and riser tubes at the inlet side of
the collector.

Figure 10 shows the effect of the nanoparticle concen-
tration on the pressure drop of the distilled water, Alumina
oxide and copper oxide nanofluids in the collector for fluid
flow rates of 5.5 L/s. The figure shows that; (i) increasing

the nanoparticles’ concentration in the fluids increases the
pressure drop inside the collector. This can be attributed to
the increase of the friction caused by increasing the fluid
viscosity. (ii) The pressure drop decreases along with the day-
time until it reaches its minimum at noon. It starts to increase
with daytime, which can be attributed to the decrease of the
working fluid’s viscosity with the increase of the tempera-
ture. (iii) The pressure drop of the Copper oxide nanofluid
inside FPSC is always higher than the pressure drop of the
Aluminum oxide nanofluid and this can be attributed to the
viscosities of the two fluids where for the same temperature
and nanoparticle concentration, the viscosity of the Copper
oxide nanofluid is higher than that of the Aluminum oxide
nanofluid.

Figure 10 also illustrates that the pressure drop increases
with a percentage in the range of 2-4% by increasing the
nanoparticle concentration by 1%. Nevertheless, this percent-
age is noticeable; the effect of this value on the pump power
can be considered negligible as compared to the gain of the
heat transfer characteristics and the rise of the outlet tempera-
ture of the nanofluids. The pressure drop for the DDW is low
as in the low concentration of alumina nanofluid. However,
all concentration of copper oxide nanofluid results in high
pressure drop compared with DDW as the density of copper
oxide is high.

Figure 11 shows the impact of the alumina and copper
oxide nanofluids volume fractions on collector efficiency.
Figure 11-a shows that at low-temperature ranges, the col-
lector’s thermal efficiency in the case of using Alumina
particle of low volume fraction 0.1% and 0.5% is slightly
higher than those of the high volume fractions 1% and
2%. In another mean, the low concentrations of Alumina
nanofluid are better than the high concentrations for the FPSC
thermal efficiency. For example, Fig. 11-a illustrates that
the maximum enhancement in the collector efficiency at the
low-temperature difference is 2.32% at 0.1% volume fraction.
However, at a high-temperature range, the collector’s thermal
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FIGURE 8. Temperature distribution via absorber plate, riser tubes, and collector headers.

FIGURE 9. The flow vectors inside the header and riser tubes at the inlet side of the collector.

FIGURE 10. Effect of nanoparticles percentage on the working fluid’s pressure drop at flow rate of 5.5 L/s.

efficiency in the case of using Alumina particle of high
volume fractions 0.5%, 1% and 2% is higher than those of
low volume fractions 0.1%. For example, the figure shows
that the maximum enhancement in the collector efficiency
at high-temperature differences range is about 2% at 0.5%
volume fraction. Figure 11-b shows that at low-temperature

ranges, the collector’s thermal efficiency in case of using
Copper oxide particle of volume fraction 0.5% and 1% is
higher than those of volume fractions 0.1% and 2%.However,
at a high-temperature range, the collector’s thermal efficiency
in the case of volume fractions 0.5% is higher than those of
volume fractions 0.1 %, 1% and 2%.
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FIGURE 11. Effect of nanoparticles volume fraction on the efficiency enhancement of the FPSC.

FIGURE 12. A comparison between the thermal efficiency of Copper oxide and Alumina nanofluids.

In general, Figure 11 shows that the average enhancement
of the thermal efficiency at 0.5% volume fraction is signif-
icantly higher through the entire temperature range. It can
be concluded that the efficiency of the FPSC increases with
increasing the concentration of the Alumina or Copper oxide
nanofluid until it reaches 0.5% and any further increase in the
percentage of nanoparticle causes the decrease of the thermal
efficiency.

This trend of the effect of the volume fraction of the
nanoparticle on the collector efficiency can be attributed to
(i) the increase of the thermal conductivity and the density of
the fluid and the decrease of the viscosity with the increase
of the concentration of the nanoparticles in the Alumina and
Copper oxide nanofluid, (ii) at the low-temperature differ-
ence, the absorbed energy parameter is more controlling the
thermal efficiency of the FPSC efficiency leading to more
improvement in thermal efficiency at 0.1%-0.5% concentra-
tion, and (iii) the improvement at 0.5% volume fraction is sig-
nificantly bigger all the time due to the increase of the thermal

conductivity and thermal characteristics of the nanofluid
with the increase of the concentration of the nanofluid until
0.5% and any further increase leads to the increase of the
clustering and agglomeration which result in the decrease of
the nanofluid thermal properties and the collector efficiency.

Figure 12 compares the two nanofluids’ thermal effi-
ciencies at the low nanoparticle concentrations (0.1%) and
(0.5%), as these concentrations showed the desired enhance-
ment. At 0.1%, the Alumina nanofluid performance is better
than the Copper oxide nanofluid and at 0.5%, the Copper
oxide nanofluid performance is more efficient than Alumina
nanofluid. As an overall trend, it is seen that (i) the perfor-
mances in the case of using the two nanofluids are higher than
that of the DDW, and (ii) the overall performance in case of
using copper oxide nanofluid is better than that of Alumina
nanofluid.

The two parameters of the efficiency line of the FPSC are
the intercept of the line with the vertical axes FR (τα) and the
slope of the line (−FRUL). FR (τα) represents the maximum
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FIGURE 13. Efficiency performance parameter of FPSC for DDW and Alumina and Copper Oxide nanofluids of different percentages.

collector efficiency at fluid entering temperature to the collec-
tor equal to the ambient temperature. The collector efficiency
becomes zero at the intersection of the efficiency line with the
horizontal axis, which occurs at zero flow rate and is known as
the stagnation point. The slope (−FRUL) of the line expresses
the energy removal parameter from the collector. The effi-
ciency lines parameters FR (τα) and (FRUL) are presented
in Fig. 13 for the different working fluids and nanoparticle
fractions. The figure shows that (i) the value of FR (τα) of
Alumina nanofluid at 0.1% volume fraction concentration
and for Copper oxide nanofluids at 0.5% and 1% volume frac-
tion concentrations have the highest values compared with
those of the nanofluid with other concentrations and DDW,
(ii) the values of (FRUL) for Copper oxides nanofluid at 0.5%
and 1% volume fractions are approximately the same, (iii)
the value of (FRUL) for Alumina nanofluid at 0.1% volume
fraction is slightly higher than those of the Copper oxide
nanofluid at 0.5% and 1% concentrations, and (vi) the FRUL
of Copper oxide at 0.5% is much lower than those of alumina
nanofluid of 0.1% concentrations and the Copper oxide of 1%
concentrations. These trends of FR (τα) and FRUL for the
different nanofluid and concentrations are the main reason
for making the FPSC in case of using Copper oxide nanofluid
with 0.5% volume fraction concentration has the best overall
thermal efficiency.

V. CONCLUSION
A numerical study is developed to evaluate the thermal per-
formance of the FPSC working with different fluids, includ-
ing DDW and nanofluids of different nanoparticles mate-
rial and nanoparticles percentage. CFD simulation was used
for this purpose and validated by comparison with previous
experimental results. Themain goal of the study is to compare
the performances of the different nanofluids and the different
percentages of the nanoparticles. The results showed that

(i) the presence of the nanoparticles in the working fluid
slightly enhances the thermal performance of the collec-
tor, especially at low-temperature ranges, (ii) increasing the
nanoparticles percentage in the nanofluids until 0.5% for the
Alumina nanofluid and 1% for the Copper oxide nanofluid
increases the thermal performance and any further increase
in the nanoparticle percentage decreases the collector per-
formance, (iii) in general the thermal performance of the
Copper oxide nanofluid is better than that of the Alumina
nanofluid, and (iv) increasing the nanoparticle percentage in
the nanofluid increases the pressure drop by small percent-
ages that do not affect the gain of the thermal performance of
the collector.
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